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Pennsylvania.—/'he Oil Business.—A
contract has been made for a railroad from
Irving to Oil City, a distance of fifty-three
miles, with three miles of siding, and to fur-
nish the same with locomotives and cars; the
whole to be completed with the equinments
in all of May, IS66—or in about five months
from this time. The oil product fromthe re-
gion which it opens is estimated at from 5000
to 7000 barrels per day, and will require an
equipment of from nine hundred to one
thousand cars. Each car carries some sixty
barrels, the freight on whichfrom Oil City to
its junction with the Philadelphia and Erie
road, is one dollsr per barrel.

A Complimentary Dinner was given to the
Hon. Asa Packer, at Bethlehem, November
23, by his old friends and associates, as a
mark of respect for his munificent gift to the
cause of education of fifty-seven acres of land
adjoining the lovely Moravian village of
Bethlehem, and five hundredthousand dollars
in money, to build and endow a great Poly-
technic school. Speeches were made by the
Hon. Morton McMichael, John W. Forney,
-W. 11. Gatzmer, Hon. A. Ramsey, Daniel
Dougherty, Dr. McLean, and others. , The
allusions . to Judge Packer's princely gener-
osity were frequent, and were handsomely
interpreted in the short sentiment of our well-
known citizen, Morris Buckman :

" The Le-
high University—May it be able to teach its
scholars, in a few practical lessons, the know-
ledge that cost its generous founder a life-
time oftoil and. experience to acquire."

Governor Curtin is much indisposed, and
contemplates a visit to Cuba.

A Large Steel Works is about to be estab-
lished in Harrisburg.

New York—The friends of good order
rejoice to learn that a contemplated prize
fight, near Albany, was prevented by the
authorities, November 21. The railroad over
which the immense crowds of roughs ex-
pected to go, the Suiquehanna, suspendedtiTe
running ofone its trains to the great disgust of
the rowdies.—The highest tide known for
eighteen years, occurred in New York harbor
during the storm on Nov. 21.—1 n New
York, on Tuesday, while a judgewas trying a
case of larceny, his coat was stolen from the
desk before him.—Coal has fallen about $1
to $1 75 per ton.—A meeting in aid of the
South, was held at the Brooklyn Academy
of Music on the 21st instant. The speakers
were Drs. Storrs, Beacher, Bellows, and
General Fiske.—Dr. Chambers, of -King-
ston, N. Y., on being attacked by two high-
waymen, said, " Well, if 1 must give up. my
money, I had better do it." So he quietly
took off his glove, and putting his hand into
his side pocket, he drew out—not his pocket-
book—but a neat revolver;and bringing it to
bear in an instant, he shot one ofthe robbers
dead and wounded the other.—There are
four candidates for the Mayoralty of New
York City. The Republican candidate is
Marshall 0. Roberts.

Tenement Houses.—The New York -Times,
in an article on this subject says :—" It is a
marvel to observers how respectable and
Christian gentlemen, who, in all othermat-
ters, act under a high sense of duty or re-

can so completely neglectand disregard
their tenement property. Many of them
never come near their houses. They know
nothing of the condition of their tenants, or
the sanitary state of their housps. They
suffer, year after year, their tenants to be
poisoned and corrupted by the wretched con-
dition of their houses, and leave the whole
matter to their agents, often-men of no feel-
ing or character; We doubt if any Southern
slave-master was ever so entirely indifferent
to the welfare of his slaves as are some of
these, capitalists to those who occupy their
dwellings I"

Vermont.Chief JusticeL. P. Poland has
been appointed to fill the vacancy by the
death of Senator Collamer.

Maryland.—A certain judge in Anne
Arundel county, -Maryland, recently sent-
enced a colored woman tobe sold into slavery
for the term of two years.

Kentucky. Major-General Palmer has
been indicted by the Grand Jury of Jefferson
County for enticing slaves to leave the State
of Kentucky.—A Union officer has been
indicted and committed, bail being refused,
in Marion, for killing rebel guerillas in the
discharge of hismilitary duties. He was for-
cibly rescued by Union soldiers.

North Carolina.—The Legislature met
November 27th.

Georgia The people from 385 places inthe interior have petitioned for the re-open-
ing of post-offices.

Alabama.—The First District of Alabama
elects C. C. Langdon to Congress. Mr.Lang-
don is the man, says the NewYork Tribune,
who said in the State Convention that the
emancipation proclamation of President Lin-
coln was the blackest act which historyre-
cords.—The negroes who assisted the U.
S. forces in this State during the war, by
bringing in stock and provisions, and destroy-
ing rebel property, were being arrested on
the charge of larceny, arson, etc., until the
Freedmen's Bureau interfered.

Mississippi.—A bill has passed the House,
allowing Preedmen to testify and be wit-
nesses when a party to-the record, but not in
cases exclusively between white men.—
Gov. Humphries has asked the withdrawal of
the colored troops, stating that the Legislature
are willing to extend the right to Freedmen
to testify incOurt if the troops are withdrawn.
The President replied that the troops would
be withdrawn when peace and order could be
maintained withoutthem. Measures should
be adopted giving protection to all Freedmen
in their possessions, and which will entitle
them to assume their constitutional rights.

Louisiana.—The Legislature has organ-
ized, and is ready for business.

Colorado.—The Union ticket for Governor
and Congress are elected.

THE CITY
Over two and a halfmillions have been

distributed for the relief of families of sol-
diers in this City, from April 22d, 1861 to
June 23d, 1865. The average to each family
was a dollar and a quarter a week. More
than nine millions have been given in boun-
ties besides.

TICE GOVERNMENT.
General Howard, of the Freedmen's Bu-

reau, is preparing a report, urging a (*Winn-
ance of the Bureau in the South.—Dlring
the year ending. June 30th 1865,the receipts
cof the Government were $1,801,792,627 51,
and the expenditures were $1,897,689,223 99.
—ChiefJustice Chase has decidedthat arail-
road company has no right toretain the in-
come tax on its interest, before paying a for-
eign creditor.—The.Postmaster-General has
determined to make the mail routes in the
South self-sustaining.—Ex-Governor
grath, of South Carolina, and James A. Sed-
don, of Virginia, have been released from
Fort Pulaski. Ex-Governor Lubbock, of
Texas, has been liberated from Fort Dela-
ware.—The estimate ofthe expenses ofthe
navy, for 1866, is s23,ooo,ooo.—Hereafter
no patents are to be issued to Southerners
who cannot furnish proofs of loyalty.—
Colored troops are coming from New Orleans
to the North, and white troops are going out
to fill their' places.:=—The Government de-
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tectives are hereafter to detect greenback
counterfeiters exclusively.

A Bad Example.—The carpet for theRepresentatives Hall, at Washington, hasbeen imported from England, and cost $7OOO.
Pardon Extraordinary.—Major Echols,chief rebel engineer of the defences ofCharleston, has been pardoned in considera-

tion of his having an invention of great value
to the Government. His is the first pardon
of a West Pointer.

MISCELLANEOUS
Crops.—This year the various crops in theUnited States are as follows: wheat; 198,-

522,829 bushels; rye, 19,543,905 bushels;barley, 11,391,286bushels; oats, 225,225,295
bushels; corn, 704,427,853bushels; potatoes,
101,032,095- bushels; hay, 23,538,740 tons;
and tobacco, 185,316,953pounds.

The Dark and Bright of Modem Civili-
zation.—The bark Thomas Pope, of New
York, bound for Monrovia (Africa), cleared
at the Boston Custom-house on Nov. 21.
She has seven missionaries engaged as pas-
sengers, and 29,000 gallons of New England
rum as part of her cffrgo.

Experiments on Steam Boilers.—ln New
York, Mr. Wiard has just concluded a series
of experiments on the remaining boiler of the
unfortunate steamer St. John. He found,
by placing thermometers in differentpositions
in the boiler, when steam was up, that there
is a difference of temperature of no less than
231 degrees. The temperature of the water
just below the water line was 269 'degrees,
while the temperature of the steam just above,
the water line was from 395 to 500 degrees.
When the boat was in motion, the water was
found to oscillate up and down from the
water level about six inches, and when this
happened, the iron of the boiler wasof course
heated suddenly and cooled suddenly, to the
extent of the difference above stated, or 231'
degrees. The rapid expansions and contrac-
tions caused by these wide and sudden
changes of temperature, must, of course,
make a great strain on the material, andcon-
stantly weaken the boilek:

FOREIGN.
Great Britain.—The pirate Shenandoah

entered the Mersey and surrendered to the
British, November 6. Her crew have been
liberated, and their wants provided for by
sympathizers, and the vessel has been handed
over to the U. S. Consul.—The Alabama
depredations are still under discussion in the
leading papers.—Earl Russell, at the Lord
Mayor s banquet, November 5, thanked God
the American war was over, and trusted thi3
Republic, now freed from the sin of slavery,
would go on and prosper for centuries to
come.—A contract for a telegraphic cable
to be laid across Behring's straits has been
made.—The Fenian trials began October
29.

Religious Tests in England.—The Univer-
sity of Cambridge is open to every religious
belief—that is for instruction. But the mem-
bers of the Senate—the governing body of
the university—are required to take an oath
of conformity. It appears, however, that the
exclusiveness of the body is modified by an
arrangementwhich enables the member once
in the Senate, to follow any creed he chooses.
Recently a distinguished member of the
Church of Rome was elected in spite of his
declining to make the required declaration.

Italy.—The cholera was increasing in
Naples, in the early part of the month.

Canada.—The people are still arming and
drilling, and in a state of general excitement
about the Fenians.—Oil wells have been
discovered near the. Thames, in the vicinity
ofBothwell.

liexico.—Juarez 'was at El Paso, Oct. 20

ITEMS.
The records 3f the Navy Department show

that duringthe rebellion nearly five hundred
prizes were captured from the enemy.—
The coroner's jury who investigated the case
of the railroad catastrophe at Newark, N.
J., have found O'Brien, the switch-tender,
guilty of manslaughter.--The entire an-
thracite coal production of Pennsylvania in
the year closing with canal navigation, is
8,669,015 tons. The coal product of Great
Britain for 1864 was nearly 93,000,000 tons.
—Senator Sherman, ex-Gov. Ramsey, and
others have been travelling through the
coal regions.—The population of Minneso-
ta is 246,816.—During the late war, the
city of Georgetown, D. C.,furnished but 100
nce.n to the Union army, while 480 were en-
rolled in the ranks of the rebellion.—For
one pound of meat the people of Scotland
consume, the English consume ten.—The
number of pardons granted by the President
is stated as less than 8,000.—A deed of
trust, just made by the Atlantic and Great
Western Railroad, requires $30,000 worth of
stamps.---The U. S. Sanitary Commission
report that from June 27, 1861, to July 1,
1865, the receipts were $4,813,70 45, and
the disbursements $4,530,774. 95.—There
are only 300 sugar estates in Jamaica, and
160,000 laborers.—One of the most skilful
counterfeiters in the country, an Englishman,
after a year's pursuit, was recently arrested'
by the Treasury detectives, and $BO,OOO in
fifty-cent notes, admirably executed, were
seized.—The evacuation of the Papal ter-
ritory by France would commence Nov. sth.
--Russian forces were reported to be within
a few miles of Bokhara.—Bombay was
lighted with gas, Oct. 7th.—The overland
telegraph expedition had reached Petropo-
lowski, Russian Siberia, .Oct. 16th: Every
thing had worked most auspiciously so far.
—Two steamers collided in the Mississippi,
near Helena, Arkansas, on Friday night,
Nov. 24th. One of them sank, and 100 col-
ored soldiers were drowned.—During the
war there were twenty rebel cruisers afloat.
They captured 275 vesseis.,--The British
Government, it is said, still ships condemned
felons to America.—The weekly receipts of
cotton at Galveston are from 9,000 to 10,000
bales.—Gen. Grant is in Richmond.—
The RepUblicans carried Hartford, Conn.,
Nov, 27th.—Whisky has been smuggled
from Canada in babies made of tin, and hold-
from three to five gallons. They are careful-
ly dressed and held in the arms of• women
travellers, in the cars.

TEMPERANCE IN Nzw JERSEY.—The
friends of temperance in New Jersey are
inaugurating what we hope will become
a vigorous effort for the revival of the
cause in that State. A State Conven-
tion assembles this day, November 30,
in New Brunswick. In the call which
summoned it, request was made that
churches, Sabbath-schools, and temper-
ance organizations of every name should
send delegates. We hope and expect to
hear a goodaccount of this meeting, and
we trust that our New Jersey friends
will remember one thing which has
everywhere been disastrously overlooked
—that the value of public temperance
demonstrations consists mainly in their
being well followed by extensive per-
sonal effort. The temperance men and
women of New Jersey can reclaim the
State from the reign of intemperance, if
they will take hold and hold on,• and so
can we in Pennsylvania.

DAVIS'S PAIN KILLER has won for itself a
reputation unsurpassed in the history of me-dical preparations. It is as well known inthe trading0. ports of India and China as inNew York and Cincinnati ; and its continu-ally increasing demand, where it has beenlongest known, is one of its strongest recom-mendations. It gives immediate relief in
scald dysentery, or other similar affections of
the bowels; and being entirely a vegetable
preparation, it is as safe as it is reliable.
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too tl)e Cabics
Loos o'er thefashions which old pictures show,
As the) prevailed some fifty years ago;
At leas: that phase of fashion which conveys
Hints of those instruments of torture—grays
And then compare the old, complex machine,
With thrt which in these modern days is seen:
No more steel and whalebone is the chest,
Or side, o. liver, terribly compressed;
No more .re curvingribs, or waving spine,
Twisted aed tortured out of Beauty's line
For skill and :lance both unite to show ,r
Row much a' ealth to dress do women owe.

In MR& &mintAtt's Comm, ladies find
The laws of Health with Fashion's taste combined
Thwarting equally each separate part,
They cramp noaction of the lungs or heart; ,

And no injurious ligature is placed
To mar the flexure of the natural waist;
Their fit is certain—and, what's sure to please.
In ail positions there is perfect ease;
The figures of the youngthey help to form,
Aiding and not repressing every charm;
Irregularities of shape they hide,
Bo that by none can alight defectsbe spied,
While e'en a figure, which is understood
As being "bad," may by their help seem good;
And matrons wearing them a boon will gain,
Then• early symmetry they'll long retain.

=oaring comfort, gram, goon nealth, and ease,
These Sitaaataw Corsets cannot fail to please;
One trial is the only test they need,
For then all others they =cat supersede ;

Fashion's demands with usefulness they blend,
And so are truly EVERT wosteree TRLSNO
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WOOD & CARY

Now offer in their Retail Department

(in addition to their usual stock of Straw
and Fancy Bonnets, Ladies' and Misses'
Hats, etc.), a full line of SILKS, V4LVETS,
CRAPES, RIBBONS, LACES, FLOWERS,
FEATHERS, JET and GILT ORNAMENTS,
and other novelties of their own importa-
tation.

WOOD & CARY,

No. 725 CHESTNUT STREET.
SLEEPER'S UMBRELLA MANUFACTORY,

1002 Market Street, above Tenth,

PHILADELPHIA

&algid Cailau.
CHARLES STOKES & CO.'S

FIRST-CLASS " ONE PRICE " READY-MADE
CLOTHING STORE,

No. $24 CHESTNUT STREET,

(Under the ContinentalHotel, Philadelphia.)

DIAGRAM FOR SELF-MEASUREMENT
For Coat.—

Length ofback
fromlto 2, and
from 2 to 3.

.....k . Length, of
sleeve (with
arm crooked)
from 4to5, and
around the

most41promi-_ _

4 -c.7 nent part 0

it the chest andi waist. State
whether erect

1 or stooping. 4' For Vest.—
Same as coat. .

i 1nFsio dr eP saen atFns.—-,

..4• '

and outside
from hipbone,
arounli. the

--- waist and hip.
-,.= A good& gua-

ranteed.
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Officers' Uniforms. ready-made, always on band, or
made to order in the best manner, an.i onthe most
reasonable terms. Having finished many hundred
uniforms the past year, for Staff, Field and Line Offi-
cers, as well as for the Navy, weare prepared to exe-
cute orders in this line with correctness and despatch.

The largest and most desirable stock of Ready-made
Clothing in Philadelphia always on hand. (The price
marked in plain figures on all ofthe goods.)

A department for Boys' Clothing is also maintained
at this establishment, and superintended by experi-
enced hands. Parents and others will find herea
most desirable assortment of Boys' Clothing at low
Prices.
..Sole Agentfot the "Famous Bullet-Proof Vest."

CHARLES STORES tt CO.
CHARLES STOKES.E, TTAYLOR.

JW. . STOKES.

READY-MADE CLOTHING.
WANAMAKER & BROWN,

cx,c.,rxiN-er,l

OAK HALL,

S. E. cor., Sixth and MaViet.

CUSTOM DEPARTMENT,

I No. 1 South Sixth Street.

932-ff . I

CARAHRT'S BOUDOIR ORGANS!
CARHART'S CHURCH HARMONIFAIS !

CARHART'S MELODEONS!
,-,.., ....- ..... -

._,.,,..._
- -...--:-----,..,

.

~..
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Unequalled by any Reed Instruments in the world
Also Parmelee's Patent Isolated Violin Frame

Pianos, a new and beautiful instrument. Sole agent,
R. M.' MORRISS,'

728.Market street.

THE MASON & HAMLIN
CABINET ORGANS,

Forty Different Styles, Plain and Elegant
Cases,

FOR DRAWING-ROOMS CHURCH NIS,
SCHOOLS, &c.,

$llO to 5600 Each.
They occupylittle space, are elegant as furniture,

and not liable to get out of order; are boxed so that
they can be sent anywhere by ordinary freightroutes,
all ready for use.

FIFTY-ONE HIGHEST PREMIUMS
Have been a*arded us within a few years. and ourcirculars contain printedtestimony from

TWO HUNDRED AND FIFTY OF THE
LEADING MUSICIANS

of the country that the instruments of our make are
THE BEST IN THE woßip

of their class. Girculars with full particulars free.
In obtaining a Musical Instrument, it is economy

to get the best. Address,
MASON BROTHERS,

596 Broadway, New York; or
MASON 47, HAMLIN,

274 Washington Streei, Boston.

THOMPRON BLACK & SON,
BROAD AND CHESTNUT STREETS,

DEALERS IN

FINS
AND EVERY VARIETY OF

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES.
Goods delivered in any part of the City, or packed securelyfor the Country.

MASON & HAMLIN'S CABINET
ORGANS, in cases of Rose-
wood, plain, or carved and
paneled ; Mottled Walnut;
Jet, or li4tation Ebony, with
gilt engraving; and. in Solid
Walnut or Oak, carved or
plain One to twelve stopg;
$llO to $6OO each.

M. & H. strive for the very
highest excellencein all their
work. In their factory econ-
omy of manufacture is never
consulted at expense in qual-
ity It is their ambition to
make, not'`the lowest priced,
but the best instruments,
which are in the end the
cheapest. The greatreputa-
tion of their instruments is,
in great measure, the result
of this policy. Circulars
with full particulars free to
any address. Salesrooms,
274 Washington Street, Bos-
tton; 7 Mercer Street, New
York.

A NEW PICTURE.
THE PEARL FERROTYPE at J. C. HARMON &

Co.'s Yew Ferrotype Rooms, 916 Chestnut Street.The Pearl Ferrotype, an entire new thing. and the
most beautiful and durable Picture now made, is
taken all sizes. for Frames and Casey.That Little Gem, the Caro Ferrotype, is made in all
kinds of weather; finished in ten minutes.

12 FOR ONE DOLLAR.
Also inserted in Cases, Lockets. Pins, and Rings.
Youare always sure ofa good likeness in the Ferro

type, as you can see them before they arefinished;
Photographs, Ambrotypes, and all other good Pic-
tures copied.

They are sent by mail without injury to the picture.
Scholars will find them just the thing to exchange
with their classmates. We warrant all pictures to
please or no pay. Call and examine specimens.

J. C. HARMON & CO.,
916 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

JOHN C. CLARK & SON,

PRINTERS, STATIONERS.
AND

BLANK BOOK
• MANUFACTURERS,

ROOO-6m
230 MICPCJi.

" Pleasant and Profitable Em-
ployment."

How to do Good and get Paid for it.

Bend stampsfor particulars to

FOWLER & WELLS,
359 Broadway, New York.

th B. DE MORAT,
PHOTOGRAPH GALLERIES,

S.W.corner Eighth and Market Sta.,

Entrance No. 2.Sonth Eighth,
PHILADELPHIA.

7C E.A. Bil
Dyeing and Scouring Establishment.

Mrs. E. W. SMITH,
No. 28 N.Fifth St., below Arch, Philads.

Ladies' Dresses, Cloaks, Shawls, Ribbons, &e., dyed
in any color, and finished equal to new.

Gentlemen's Coats, Pants and Vests cleaned, dyed
and repaired. 963-/Y

S. F. BALDERSTON & SON,
DEALERS IN

WALL PAPER AND WINDOW SHADES,
NO. 902 SPRING GARDEN STREET,

N.B.—Practical part in both branches promptly
attended to. 1012-Sm.

1 4di Uathi
NEW AND SUPERB HOLIDAY Boogs

JUST PUBLISHED BY
CHARLES SCRIBNER & CO.,

No. 124 GRAND STREET, NEW TORN.

For Sale by all Philadelphia Booksellers.
CHRISTIAN ARMOTJR,;

OR,
Illustrations of the Christian Warfare,as

Embodied in the Exhortation
of the Apostle Paul:

" Take 'unto you the whole Armour of God."
ILLUSTRATIONS:

TITLE PAGE: The Border represents the rich,
antique stained glass window of an old Cathedral.

rr.
DEDICATION PLATE: Beautifully Illuminated.

ST. PAUL TO THE EPHESIANS : Each piece of
Armour taken up separately. A rich border of oak
leaves and acorns. emblematicof strength, in green.
red and gold.

FRONTISPIECE: Each piece ofArmour mention-
ed in the text thrown together, with a motto upon a
golden ribbon, after the manner ofa coat ofarms sur-
rounded with heraldic ornaments, and surrounded
with Christianemblems.

GIRDLE OF TRII,711: Border ofwhite snowdrops,
emblematic of purity. surrounded by the Bible, and,
the emblem of the "Lamb of God" bearing the Cross.

THE BREAST-PLATE OF RIGHTEOUSNESS
In purple, red, blue, green and gold.

SANDALS, THE GOSPEL OF PEACE: Surround-
ed with a wreath of "Forget-Ble-Nots," and Lilies of
the Valley, surmounted by the emblems of the Holy
Spirit and of the Glory of Jehovah.

THE SHIELD`OF FAITH:In green. blue, gold,
orange, purple and silver.

THEnit= OF SALVATION: Surrounded by
the vine, in purple and gold, surmounted with the
Bible and silver cup lined with gold.

s.
THE SWORD OF THE SPIRIT': Which is the

Word of God. A beautitul illumination in gold.
crimson, green and purple.

THE MANTLE OF PRAYER: Crimson and
ermine. Surrounded by a wreath ofConvolvulus, the
Early Morning Glory, in purple, green, crimson and
gold.

XII.
THE BANNER OF CHRIST: Scarlet Cross, em-

blazoned on awhile banner.

THE NEW GARMENT: Immortality. An angel
turning back the pages Of the Bible; surrounded by a
wreath of golden grain; with butterflies interspersed,
and surmounted byan Anchor ofHope.

I. H. S.: In a Golden Halo: Eternal Life. Sur-
rounded by an' anthie arabesque ornamentation in
gold, surmounted with emblems ofthe Holy Spirit, in
golden. Halos.

EMBLEM& A beautiful illumination in gold,
crimson, purple, blue, green and orange.

The object ofthis uniqueand novel work is to bring
the Fine Arts to the aid of the great spiritual truths
ofReligion, and by presenting them to the eye in a
picturesque and attractive shape to impress them
more deeply on themind. The Illustrationscomprise
a series of
RICHLY ILLUMINATED PLATES EM-

BLAZONED IN GOLD AND SILVER.
In the Style of the Aneient Missal Decorations, Im-

proved and Chastened by the Refinements of
ModernArt.

In one elegant quarto volume, massively bound in
Turkey Morocco, beveled, antique, richly gilt, sides
and edges; price $2O. In Cloth, beveled and extra
gilt, $l5. Putup in a neat box.

THE BOOK OF RUBIES.
A Collection ofthe most notable Love Points in the

English Language. In one volume, crown octavo,
printed byAlvord, in two colors, on superfine extra
(Wondered tinted paper, bound in extra illuminated
Cloth, full gilt, price $7; the same in Turkey Moroc-
co, antique or extra, $lO. Put up in a neat,box.

There is no Love Poem of note omitted, and, with
ail those gems long known to the public, there are
numerous others hitherto overlooked because ofthe
demerits of the authors in, othor fields of literary
labor, or 'because they were the single songs of those
who never sung well but once. Arranged with refer-
ence to the dates at which the authors flourished,
the poems furnish a fair view of The progress of
erotic poetry, and allow a comparison of styles and
meritnot to be otherwise attained, except by labori-
ous and not over profitable reading. .very shade of
human passion, except the s.nsual,, lustrated ;

and it confers credit on theeditor to, w happily
pure is the result ofhis labors. _

Ak- Copies gent by Hail or Exprege, fr `ghtpaid, on
receipt ofprice, by

1019 it 1. SCRIBATER.da CO.

PE INSYLMII BILE SOCIETY
N. W. corner of Walnut and Sevesith Sta..

PHILADELPHIA. •

BIBLES, TESTAMENTS, and Portions of the
Bible, in great variety, at low prices.

JOHN P. RHOADS,
1.019-4 t Depositary.

31 Ft / II 31
WM. t. GARRETT,

No. 31 South 2d iSt., above Chestnut. East
Side,

Has constantly on hand a large assortment of Men'sBoots and Shoes, City Made.
Ladies', Misses, and Children's Balmorals, &o. Be-sides Trunks, Traveling Bags, etc.. in great varietyand at LOW PRICES. Men's Rubber--31 e bestquality of
l .01. 12u-lmy 31

GUAM GUAM'
LEHIGH AND SCHUYLKILL COAL of the bes

quality, selected from the Approved Mines unde
cover.

•

Prepared Exprendp for Store and Family Use.
Northeast corner ofPassayunk Road and Washington
Avenue. Philadelphia.

ALBERT REMENTER,
1010-ly CALL AND EXAMINE.

HENRY HARPER,
No.520 ARCH STREET,PHILADELPHIA,

Dealer inand Manufacturer of,
'WATCHES,. FINE JEWELRY

six,vm-re.
AND SUPERIOR PLATED GOODS.

W. G. BEDFORD,

covullailinilitaiSTATlAMT/No. SS NORTH TENTH STREET, PHLADA.My central location and the many means of com-munication with the suburbs enable me to take thpAgency for sale and care of Real Estate, the Collec-tion of Interests, ground and house rents in everypart of the city. References will be furnished whendesired.

PriD'Ehttpingg, g645.
FURNITURE.

THE PLACE TO BUY YOUR FURNITURE IS

537 MARKET STREET.
Where also can be had the celebrated

Self-Rocking Cradle,
`Thiel' is a blessing to mothers.

AMOS HILLBORN,
BEDDING AND FEATHER

WAREHOUSE,
No. 44 NORTH TENTH STREET,

PHILADELPHIA

BEDS, FEATHERS,
MATTRESSES, BLANKETS,

COMFORTABLES, (MILTS, Eta.

TUCKER'S CELEBRATED SPRING BED.
Ibl4-3m

STOVE STORE.
The subscriber would respectfullyinform hisfriends

and the public, that he keeps a general variety of the
most approved patterns of

GAS BURNER.
PARLOR, COOKING. PIREBOARD. CHARMERAND STORE STOVES AND HEATERS,
which he offers at reasonable prices.

Amongst numerous patterns ofCooking Stoves kept
on hand, he would particularly name the Niagara.
Chieftain, Oriental, Wm. Penn, Monitor, Wellington.Waverly. Banner Complete, Challenge Complete,Lehigh, Champion. . _ _

RANGES:
THE NATIONAL RANGE, PHILADELPHIARANGE. GLOBE RANGE. &c.

HEATERS: -
-

THE VITL,'ANS. &c.
Castings for Repairs. Job work promptly attended

to. WM. STILL,
107 -North lit/la Street,

1014-2 m PHILADELPHIA.Orders received for Lehigh and Schuylkill Coal.

Browne's Metallic Weather Strip
AND

• WINDOW BANDS
Totally exclude cold, wind, rain, snowand dust from
the crevices ofdoors and windows, and save one-half
the fuel.

DAViD H. LOSEY,
Sole State Agent,

•
•

38 South Fifth Street, Philadelphia.
Ai- Send for ninnies.. Local agents wantedthrotuch-

out the State. 9€3-ly

VALTON'S STORE,
NO. 48 NORTH SECOND STREET,

Is the Cheapest land best place in the City to boy
LOOMING GLASSES,

PICTURE FRAMES,
PHOTOGRAPH FRAMES,

• ALBUMS,
ENGRAVINGS,

LITHOGRAPHS,
CARD FRAMES, and

CARD rxicrußES,
In the city. Call and see for yourselves at

WAMON'S STORE,
No, 48 North Second Street,

Above Christ Church, Philadelphia.

HOLIDAY GIFTS.
SUPERLATIVE

CONFECTIONS,
IN NEAT BOXES

FOR EIIOrCE PRISMS.
STEPHEN F. WHITMAN,

MANUFACTURER,
No. 1210 Market- Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

WILLIAM YARNALL,
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS,
No. 1232 CHESTNUT ST., S. E. COB. 13TH.

SUPERIOR REFRIGERATORS,
*FINE TABLE CUTLERY, WATER COOLERS.

FAMILY HARDWARE.
IRONING TABLES, &e. &a..


